On August 2, representatives from Windom Public Schools and LYFT Career Pathways visited Cardinal Manufacturing at the Eleva-Strum High School in Wisconsin.

Cardinal Manufacturing has had great success since its beginning years in 2008-09 and hopes to continue the success with expanding each year. Students not only learn valuable technical skills, but also the soft skills and employability skills that employers demand.

This model of education is working well for their students. Gaining this real-life manufacturing experience has taught them so many skills and has given them a pathway to a successful future. Following the Nexen Ten Commandments for Career Success and gaining technical skills within the program at Cardinal Manufacturing really sets them ahead for their future. Ultimately achieving their goal of “Filling the Skills Gap One Student at a Time.”

For more information about Cardinal Manufacturing go to www.cardinalmanufacturing.org.

Attending from Windom Public Schools: Jake Tietje, Darcy Dahna and Jacob Johnson

Attending from LYFT Career Pathways: Bruce Bergeson, Eriann Faris, Cheryl Glaeser, Tom Hoff, Audra Klinkner and Gail Polejewski.